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Secret Thoughts of Successful Women
We will have Valerie Young on campus in March. Valerie is the author of "The Secret Thoughts of Successful Women: Why Capable
Suffer from the Impostor Syndrome and How to Thrive in Spite of
It"
Her website (http://www.impostorsyndrome.com/) is most interesting, with quotes from famous women (like Meryl Streep and Maya
Angelou), as well as a quiz that you can take. She presents all over
the country to packed audiences. We will send out more information closer to the date!
Our next Faculty
Lunch at the Ropp
will be Friday, January 25 from 12:30—
1:30 p.m. Join us for
networking and professional development and learn
about the programs
we offer to assist
you!

Questions? Want more information about the ADVANCEing
Faculty Program? Contact the
Office for Women in Science
and Engineering (OWISE) at:
advance@latech.edu
call us at 257-2101, or check
out our website at:
www.advance.latech.edu

Truth Values: MIT’s Math Maze
Gioia de Carlo is a former Ph.D. student in Math at M.I.T. Her
one-woman play “Truth Values: One Woman’s Romp Through
M.I.T.’s Male Math Maze” is a 75-minute solo show that is humorous, insightful and ultimately uplifting true-life tale of the challenges of being a professional woman in a male-dominated field.
We are hoping to bring her to campus the end of April. We will
need to solicit the support of the broader campus and community
- if you are interested in helping, let us know!

Career Networking Awards
Would you like some funds to support your research activities? You
can get up to $2500 to bring in distinguished speakers or collaborators, travel to work with other researchers in your field, attend some
specific research-related training, and more! All you have to do is ask.
Go to the ADVANCEing Faculty website (www.advance.latech.edu), go
to the “Career Networking Awards” tab, complete the application
form, and email it to us at advance@latech.edu

